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3/30/21-Vaccination Help
By Gene Klco on Wednesday, March 31, 2021
General Discussion:
Attendance: Members=15, Associate Members=2, Guests=0
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President Kay started the meeting with the Pledge of Allegiance
We had no guest speaker today
Most of the meeting covered the Vaccination Committee report
Jim Miller talked about an opportunity to help support vaccinations
Sparrow has been doing vaccinations at the old Sears building in Frandor
They have the people drive up to the east side of the building and sign in
They then go around the building to the maintenance garage where they get the
vaccine shot
They then are directed to a line of cars on the west side of the building where they
wait for 15 minutes to see if there is any adverse reactions to the shot
After the 15 minutes, the people can leave
Sparrow is moving the operation inside the Sears building on April 1, 2021
Their goal is to do 2000 vaccinations per day - 7 days per week
They need volunteers to do that
That�s where we come in
Raj has arranged to have them set aside a group of us to go together
Idea is for us to go in small groups to help
We would wear our Rotary shirts and/or hats
Jim Conroy helped out this morning and was pleased with the way it went and the
positive feedback he got
Shifts are 4 hours
You may be on your feet most of that time, so wear comfortable shoes
They do have breaks and serve food
Raj & Jim M would like to know who is interested in helping out
Send Jim Miller an email or call indicating that you are interested
(miller20@msu.edu & 517-410-2918)
They will help setup the training required
The training is on-line
Do your best with the questions, but you will get a second chance if you
get some wrong
Raj Wiener, Jim Miller, Jim Conroy and Sharon LaPointe are coordinating
Wait till you get trained with their help till signing up to help
Cases of Covid in Michigan - in fact Michigan led the nation per capita recently
People are letting their guard down and getting lax
After this discussion, we had Happy Dollars
Many people happy with the warm weather
Pamela had a request for people to help her remove plants from her yard

Speakers
April 06, 2021
Merlin Hopkins

She said she has given up fighting with the deer
She has many plants that she want to get rid of
Including lots of hostas
Some bushes, etc.
All are FREE for the coming and taking
She will help digging them up as well
Pamela�s address is: 4241 Vanneter Rd, Williamston
Home phone: 517-655-5879
Earl will contact the Garden Club to see if they would like some of the plants
Raj talked about the Middle School Quiz Bowl
They are going to the Nationals and are seeking funding to pay for the trip
We can buy a local coupon book for $25 online at:
https://supportourgroups.com/gn/283976?
fbclid=IwAR1O5oyNKm3p8Vu6BlCPgFrdTE2IYOHerJFmm740CHRLrmin8sQU3HKTHQ
She is asking the Board to consider making a grant of $500 for this
cause as well
Raj noted that the team is coached by Jonny Ellis who has donated hours to our functions like
the Taste of Williamston
She will be sending an email out to members with more info
Mark mentioned that Fred Campbell�s wife, Ann, has been given 3-6 months to live
Fred is not taking it well
If you can, contact Fred and provide emotional support
They are in good shape for food, etc.
He as help come in at times to help with Ann
Pray for them
We concluded with the 4-Way Test (+1)

Thought for the Week
By Gene Klco on Tuesday, January 5, 2021
�All things in life are temporary. If going well, enjoy it, they will not last forever. If going wrong,
don't worry, they can't last long either. �

Joke of the Week
By Gene Klco on Tuesday, January 5, 2021

These are classified ads, which were actually placed in U.K.
Newspapers:
FREE YORKSHIRE TERRIER.
8 years old,
Hateful little bastard.
Bites!
FREE PUPPIES
1/2 Cocker Spaniel, 1/2 sneaky neighbor's dog.
FREE PUPPIES.
Mother is a Kennel Club registered German Shepherd.
Father is a Super Dog, able to leap tall fences in a single bound.
COWS, CALVES: NEVER BRED.
Also 1 gay bull for sale.
JOINING NUDIST COLONY
Must sell washer and dryer �100.
WEDDING DRESS FOR SALE
Worn once by mistake.

Call Stephanie.
**** And the WINNER is... ****
FOR SALE BY OWNER.
Complete set of Encyclopedia Britannica, 45 volumes.
Excellent condition, �200 or best offer.
No longer needed, got married, wife knows everything.
Statement of the Century
Thought from the Greatest Living Scottish Thinker--Billy Connolly.
"If women are so bloody perfect at multitasking,
How come they can't have a headache and sex at the same time?"
March Birthdays
By Gene Klco on Tuesday, March 2, 2021
Wishes for a Happy Birthday in March go out to:
George Eyster March 1
Steve Sachs March 24
Elgar Brown March 28

